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Moving the Village Forward - 2016 / 2017

Bevan Road Open to Traffic
Bevan Road is once again open to two-way traffic. Sidewalks
have been poured and crews are continuing to work with
residents to resolve any remaining issues regarding access to
driveways, garages and other structures. Paving the second
layer of asphalt is tentatively scheduled for the week of July 10.
Residents and motorists should expect delays during paving.
With Bevan Road re-opening, there should be less traffic
through the residential neighbourhoods bordering Bevan.
Thank you to those who contacted us with their concerns
about the amount and speed of traffic on your residential roads.
Local traffic only signs have been posted on Stockand Lane and
Primrose Street. Wacor’s primary concern is crew, resident and
motorist safety, and does its best to ensure motorists follow
traffic control’s instructions and the official detour routes.
Bevan Road

What’s Happening Now:
Cumberland Road
• Installation of storm sewers and water lines complete,
with pressure testing and water main tie ins scheduled
for the week of June 26. *
• Roadway excavation and construction of the new road
profile underway.
• Curb works to begin the week of July 3, with sidewalks
scheduled to be poured the week of July 10.*
• Paving from Bevan Road to Hope Road scheduled for the
week of July 10.*
Bevan Road
• Work continues to finish resident driveways, access to
garages and sheds.
Bevan Road Sidewalk

• Paving the top layer scheduled for the week of July 10.*
*all dates tentative and subject to weather and progress
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Cumberland Road Traffic Pattern Clarified
As a result of the contractor’s need to work in a safe and efficient manner and to be consistent in approach,
Cumberland Road is only accessible to those motorists requiring access to businesses and residences in the
construction zone, defined as between Bevan and Union Roads.
C Road Construction
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be maintained, so please Rydal Ave
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Residents living outside
of this boundary are
requested to use the
official detour route,
highlighted in green on
the accompanying map
– Union Road, Royston
Road and through the
downtown core.

Construction Detour Map
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How to stay in touch

This work may be disruptive at times and the project team is
Road Construction Areas - Proposed for 2016
Village of Cumberland
committed to reducing that as much as possible by sharing
This monthly update is issued
Date Map Created: 3/4/2016
information regularly. Here’s how you can keep in touch:
by the Village of Cumberland to

• These monthly bulletins will be
sent out by mail, or email
• Check out the website:
Cumberland.ca/villageupgrades

• Email questions/comments to
villageupgrades@cumberland.ca
(send us a note to receive your
monthly bulletins by email)
• Follow us on social media:
facebook.com/villageupgrades

keep the community informed
of ongoing construction works
anticipated in 2017.
Learn more at:
Cumberland.ca/villageupgrades
villageupgrades@cumberland.ca

twitter.com/villageupgrades
Cumberland.ca/villageupgrades
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